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List of acronyms: 

CURAD: Consortium for enhancing University Responsiveness to Agribusiness Development 

DARAS: Development Research and Associates  

EKN: Embassy of the Kingdom of Netherlands 

IC: Innovation Community 

ICCO: Inter-church Cooperative for Development Cooperation 

IITA: International Institute for Tropical Agriculture  

SNV The Netherlands Development Organisation 

  

Summary of  Outcomes, outputs and key deliverables: 

 61 youth participants had an improved mind set and a positive perception towards agribusiness as 

evidenced in the number of individual business plans developed. 

  61 youth linked to the incubation support services and Agri-skills development programs 

  51 business deals closed and potential Partnerships initiated 

 45 youth registered on the AgriProFocus on-line platform  

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The AgriProFocus Uganda country network is part of the global AgriProFocus network. As a network we 

believe that primary producers are key to local economic growth, sustainable agri-food systems and food 

security for all. The network convenes Stakeholders from private and public sector and civil society that 

are committed to work with farmer entrepreneurs. 

 

AgriProFocus Innovation Community on Youth in Agribusiness in partnership with UHURU, CURAD, SNV, 

IITA, OXFAM, ICCO Cooperation, AfriBanana, ASARECA, Pulida, DARAS, Agro-tourism, Yan Africa, 

TUNADO, Ypard Uganda organized and hosted a four day “SUPA” youth in Agribusiness Camp, 2016, 

under the theme; “Unlocking the Youth Potential in Agribusiness for sustainable livelihoods.  This Camp 

brought together youth (in- & out of school), from Uganda and Kenya engaged in agribusiness value 

chains. Other participating actors included; youth organizations/cooperatives, Government institutions, 

Civil Society Organizations, private companies, large scale buyers/sellers, universities, Importers and 

Exporters involved in agricultural activities and Youth support organizations, Development partners and 

among others. 
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 A total of 61 youth were facilitated by various organisations that are involved in agribusiness value chain 

at various stages of production and productivity. The selection of participants to the camp followed a 

rigorous selection criterion targeting young people who are mainly already tapping the opportunities in 

agribusiness as a business as well as those still at the early stages of developing their agribusiness ideas.  

The camp 2016, held  at Namugongo-Kyoto Spiritual resort from the 16th to 19th of May 2016, attracted a 

total participation of  61 (45 male and 16 female) enterprising youth from both Kenya and Uganda. The 

overall objective of the camp was to create a platform for joint action on motivating youth into 

agribusiness through exchange and learning from youth led agribusiness enterprises. The camp mission 

statement was: Influencing a generation of agribusiness youth leaders, change agents and hunger fighting 

champions driven by passion and innovations to bring about a desired change in the agribusiness sector.  

1.1 Background and Context to the Youth in Agribusiness Concept. 

The camp was organised under the backdrop of the abundant untapped potential in agriculture. Youth 

engagement in agriculture is at lowest yet the potential if tapped would provide an engine for accelerated 

job creation among the young people who are facing the challenge   of unemployment at 61.5 % (UBOS 

2014) in the Country.   Agriculture remains a mainstay in Uganda’s economy, accounting for over 22% of 

Gross Domestic Product. The sector employs over 80% of the country’s population, majority of whom are 

women accounting for 65% while the youth account for 35% of the country’s labor-force respectively 

(UBOS 2014). Whereas Agriculture has been identified as one of the key sectors that can generate wealth, 

with high employment potential (Uganda Vision 2040); it is still on record that majority of the youth are 

unemployed. It is based on the argument that, youth dislike agriculture, and do not see it as a viable 

business venture as such.  

Youth unemployment in Uganda stands at 61.5%, and about 400,000 Youths are released annually into the 

job market to compete for approximately 9,000 available jobs. Only 30% of the youth who are qualified 

are able to find jobs, and the 70% is either under or not employed at all. This is further attributed to lack of 

access to resources like land, lack of access to capital, lack of focus by the existing programs on the 

informal sector and agriculture, over emphasis on experience by the potential employers, negative 

attitudes by the youth towards agriculture. The situation is even made worse for semi-skilled and unskilled 

youth who are often associated with high incidences of drug abuse, conflicts and gambling (UBOS-the state 

of Uganda’s population report, 2014). 

 
As a survival mechanism, many of these youth have resorted to boda-boda ridding as a means of 

quenching their thirst for making quick money and thus leaving agriculture at the mercy of the elderly who 
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are perpetually found of using the traditional and subsistence methods of farming. Consequently, this has 

led to low levels of food production.  

 

Uganda therefore, requires a meaningful engagement and orienting the youth to up-take agribusiness as a 

means of not only creating employment opportunities but also providing productive alternatives for better 

livelihoods and replacement of aging farmers for a sustainable future of the agricultural sector.  

 

Cognizant of youth being energetic with a high propensity to produce and consume (potential source of 

market), an excellent source of ideas & innovations; involving youth in Agribusiness would so much 

contribute to not only boosting the economy but also attaining a population that is self-sustaining thus 

leading to an improved quality of life. Agribusiness and farmer entrepreneurship is the only pathway for 

youth economic survival. 

 

There is therefore; need to take deliberate policy actions and practical guidelines by Government, non-

state actors, private sector (all stakeholders) in providing appropriate agribusiness skills, inspirations, 

mentorship and business incubation support programs/services aiming at harnessing youth participation in 

the overall   Agricultural development process. 

  

It is against such a background that; the AgriProFocus Innovation Community on Youth in Agribusiness 

convened a four day “SUPA” Youth in Agribusiness Camp with an overall objective of creating a platform 

for joint action on motivating youth into agribusiness through on-line, peer to peer exchange and learning 

from youth led agribusiness enterprises.  

1.2 The Camp Objectives: 

The specific objectives set for the youth camp were as follows: 

 Motivate and inspire youth to keep engaged in Agribusiness and further explore its underlying employment 

opportunities. 

 Provide a platform for sharing and learning the emerging agribusiness financial and market opportunities for 

youth  

 Facilitate business to business linkages and partnership building with potential agribusiness value chain 

actors 

 Stimulate the youth participation in the agribusiness innovation challenges (turning ideas into business 

enterprises)  

 Explore the potential of using ICT and web based/on-line platforms for Agribusiness marketing. 
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1.3 The Structure of the Youth Camp: 

The four-day youth camp was structured in the following ways;  

1. DAY 1: Youth Inspiration Conference –focus on the agribusiness model canvas. Introduction of the youth to 

agribusiness innovation competition. 

2. DAY 2: Agribusiness field visits (seeing is believing – practical learning experience)  

3. DAY 3: Business to business matching/consultations, (Exhibitions and product/service pitching) 

4. DAY 4; High level Stakeholder meeting on Youth in Agribusiness, Pitching of Innovations from the selected 

participants of the youth camp agribusiness competition, Launch of the Youth Agribusiness Innovation 

challenge, Award Ceremony of winners of the youth camp agribusiness competition- winner-walks away 

with $800). 

2.0 CAMP ACTIVITIES 

2.1 Day one Agribusiness Business Workshop. 

The four-day camp was opened by the AgriProFocus Country Coordinator, Ms.Lucy Asiimwe Twinamasiko 

who welcomed the participants, presenters and 

the partners to the camp. She encouraged the 

youth to utilise the time while in the camp by 

acquiring knowledge and skills in starting up their 

own agribusiness and how they can sustain the 

business and remain competitive in the market. 

The opening ceremony was presided over by Mr. 

Mondo Kyateka, the Assistant Commissioner for 

youth, Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social 

Development. In his address to the youth Mr. Mondo emphasized the demystification of the myth that 

agriculture is not profitable. He also challenged the notion that young people are not interested and 

engaging in agriculture citing that over 50% of the recipients of the Youth livelihood program are engaged 

in agricultural value chain.  

The Commissioner implored young people to take advantage of government opportunities such as the 

Youth Livelihood Fund, Youth capital venture fund that are specifically set to enable youth to have their 

businesses financed and turn them into opportunities of job creation and income enhancement. Being 

implemented as a revolving fund, the programmes have been rolled out in the whole country and targets 

groups of youth who have business ideas aimed at job creation. However, like any other program by 
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Government, the youth livelihood fund specifically has been criticized as apolitical hand out tool for 

political manipulation rather than a program for youth empowerment and social uplift.  

During the question and answer session in reaction to the commissioners’ communication many young 

people shared their disappointments about the program as well as what they thought would be made 

better about the program. Some of the key recommendations included,  

 the need to keep the program out of politics and instead should target those young people that are already 

involved in enterprises rather than just telling youth to form groups.  

 the young people recommended that; rather than giving foreigners tax breaks and holidays on top of free 

land the same should be given to young people to enable them compete favourably in the markets. 

 Participants also recommended that; there is need to make capital affordable citing the high interest rates 

charged by commercial banks that make it hard for local investors to survive in the market. 

In his feedback, the commissioner promised to engage the youth further and to share some of their 

concerns with government top policy management team with a view of restructuring the Youth Livelihood 

program by negotiating with Ministry of Trade to turn the program into cooperative for sustainability 

purposes. 

2.1.1 Second presentation Uganda the land of opportunities.  

The topic on land of opportunities was presented by Mr. Leonard Okello, the Chief Executive Officer, 

Uhuru Institute. His presentation inspired and redirected the young people’s mind-set from that of 

lamentation and frustration to that of hope and opportunity. Leonard took the youth through some of the 

untapped and unexploited opportunities that Uganda has, some which include the following; 

- The vast arable land especially for Uganda which has over 60% of east Africa’s arable land 48% of east Africa’s 

fresh waters.  

- The opportunity offered by the demographic structure where over 78% are below the age of 30 with its 

attendant opportunities, the sheer energy the, intellectual capacity necessary to drive our social economic 

transformation. 

- Leonard also shared with the participants some of the bottlenecks that have incapacitated the youth from 

the realisation of their full potential.   Some include the skewed political budgeting as well as the social 

economic divides in our political trajectory. These divides include the Nile divide, the political party divide, 

the religious divide the social economic divide the demographic divide among others. Leonard further 

discussed the citizenship and the responsibilities that come with citizenship that include paying taxes, 

active participation such as in elections and productivity. 
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- This presentation left participants inspired as they were able to realize the unrivalled opportunities in 

agribusiness sector that can be harnessed to spur job creation and social economic transformation in the 

region.  

2.1.2 Business strategy and planning using the Model Canvas.  

This was presented by Mr. Bless Agume, an agribusiness development and one of the successful 

agribusiness youth entrepreneurs involved in the coffee value chain. This session did not only inspire youth 

but also opened up the young people’s eyes from that of self-pity to those of hard work and smart 

entrepreneurs. This focused more on realising the difference between farming and agribusiness. The 

participants were led into discovering why most farmers are not the ones necessarily profiting from the 

opportunities in the agriculture sector.  

This session was a key factor for young people especially given the fact that; young people do not want to 

get involved in the agriculture sector because of the traditional stereotype that reduces Agriculture to 

digging seen as the activity for the poor. It is therefore; important to make young people realize the 

opportunities along the agricultural value chain and at what stage it becomes profitable for one to engage. 

Like any other business and using the presenter’s own story young people were taken through strategies 

and planning for a successful business. A tool renown as the model canvas was used to enable 

participants’ clear comprehension of business planning and strategy in agribusiness. 

At the end of the session participants were able to appreciate the difference between agriculture and 

agribusiness. They also understood that one doesn’t necessary have to dig and till the land for them to 

become agri- entrepreneur but rather can engage at various value chains such as at value addition stage or 

trading the agricultural products. Participants were able to pitch their own agribusiness ideas using the 

Business model canvas which is a customized as a tool for business planning. 
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Below is the structure of the Business Model Canvas tool.  

 

This tool enabled participants to individually develop their own agribusiness plans that were later used 

during the camp to pitch to each other as well as before a team of judges to select the winners of the 

camp competitions that received awards ranging from business Capital in form of money prize to 

automatic participation in the CURAD Innovations challenge 2016.  

2.1.3 Motivational experience sharing: showcasing youth led agribusiness initiatives. 

Young people that are already doing agribusiness were given time to share their success stories aimed to 

inspire their peers. These stories ranged from various value chains classified under livestock, horticulture, 

and coffee. 

Some of the most inspiring stories included; that of a young man by the names of Ayebare Julius in Kabale 

that started his rabbit project using a transport refund worthy 50,000 he had saved from the training. With 

a capital of UGX 50,000 Ayebare Julius started a rabbit farm which as for the last two years since 2014 has 

grown into a large farm supplying rabbits in the whole of Kigezi sub-region. He has since expanded his 

enterprises to include passion fruit growing earning him at least 1million per month that he would 

otherwise not earn from white collar jobs.  

Another young graduate by the names of Atuhaire Joyce worked for salary of about 600, 000 shs. She quit 

her job to go into hot pepper growing and now exports tones of hot pepper and employs chains of out 

growers. Joyce does not regret her decision and looks forward to bigger markets given the fact that 

Uganda’s hot paper has been ranked the best in the world.  

 Moses from Kibuku District who is currently running a piggery project that earns him 3 million per month. 

He has recently signed contract with centenary and DFCU bank to supply 5000 piglets to farmers in eastern 

Uganda.  
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Becky Nakabugo, another young graduate that decided to go into farming and selling of vegetable using 

online platforms. Corporates are able to make orders online and have their vegetables delivered to them. 

This business has got a lot of attention from various actors creating opportunities for the youth to make 

presentation globally.  

2.2 DAY TWO:”SEEING IS BELIEVING” FIELD VISITS  

2.2.1 Visit to CURAD coffee processing plant. 

This was yet another inspiration day as participants were taken to various Agribusinesses for practical 

learning and appreciation of the various agribusiness value chain actors. The first visit was to the CURAD 

coffee processing plant in gayaza-at Kabanyoro Institute. The participants were taken through the coffee 

value chain right from planting, harvesting and processing into final product. Participants practically 

prepared the coffee juice at the plant guided by the incubatees. This opened the youth to the 

opportunities in the coffee value chain as well as the opportunities such as incubation that curad provides 

for the young people.                

      

Participants at the CURAD Coffee processing plant. 

2.2.2 Visit to Uganda Industrial Research Institute 

Learning by seeing continued, the next visit was to the Uganda industrial Research Institute which is a 

government established institution that aims at industrializing the country through value addition. The 

institute does value addition, incubation and training services. Participants were taken through the various 

service and departments at the institute as well as sharing with them the various opportunities such as 

incubation, machinery / equipment support and the training opportunities.   
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Participants at the Uganda industrial research institute. 

2.2.3 Visit to Katende Harambe Rural urban training community centre. 

The next visit was at the Katende Harambee Rural Urban Training community Centre. This is a one stop 

centre for the various agribusiness value chains. It has business ranging from fishing, coffee farming, goats, 

piggery rabbits, horticulture banana plantation among others. One of the most striking and inspiring about 

this place is its use of local technology. This demystified the myth that one needs a lot of resources or 

money to start and run successful agro enterprise.  The centre promotes urban farming were one dosed 

not need acres of land to start farming but can utilise the small land available in urban centres including 

sacks for farming. 

2.3 DAY THREE: BUSIENSS RESOURCES AND   BUSINESS MATCH MAKING  

2.3.1 Understanding land as a Resource in Agribusiness 

Morning session focused making youth understanding land as a resource in agribusiness. The land policies 

as well as the key areas in the land laws were discussed for the participants to appreciate the law. Some of 

the controversial issues discussed included land inheritance and the different tenure systems in Uganda as 

well as the land rights. Following was the discussion on taxation. An expert presenter from the Uganda 

revenue authority lead the participants into an in depth discussion on taxation and the requirements for 

running a successfully. Issues such as tin number, its importance, withholding tax, VAT and many other 

related issues were discussed to enable the participants’ appreciation of the tax regime as it relates to 

agribusiness.  

Financing of agribusiness was led by the staff from the youth livelihood program from the ministry of 

gender Labour and social development who discussed the fund further to enable participants appreciate 

the requirements as well as how they can benefit from it. This discussion was followed by bank of Uganda 

presentation in which the agricultural financing facility at the bank was explained and explored as an 

option for agricultural financing in Uganda 
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2.3.2 Business to business match making. 

Business brokering and partnership is specially designed to improve the pre-competitive environment To 

increase business linkages, deal making among chain actors and to facilitate joint resource mobilization the 

youth were introduced to Business brokering and linkages with the various value chain actors to make 

deals and business contacts to facilitate their agribusiness ventures . This session was facilitated by Sylvia 

Natukunda , who is the business and partnership manager at AgriPoroFocus Uganda . Various service 

providers in the agricultural sector pitched their services and products during the  the camp to provide  

linkages between them and the participants. Notable among them were Brac, Uhuru institute, Curad, UAP, 

and many others. There were a total of 16 exhibitors who made 51 deals total and 8 potential 

Partnerships. A platform for business to business matching was provided. And a number of opportunities 

in agribusiness was shared by the participants. Market opportunities (local & international) were identified 

and are being exploited by the young people.   

 

Both exhibitors and visitors requested to increase on networking opportunities and time allocated to this 

activity.  

Institutions/ companies that Exhibited  

No. Business linkages Lead Companies/Orgns 

1 Market opportunities (local & international) Agriprofocus Online 

Platforms  

2 Agri-skills & management –training opportunities Bless Agume  

3 Financial literacy training opportunities BRAC 

4 Financing Opportunities Bank of Uganda, DFCU, 

BRAC 

5 Legal services in agribusiness, PULIDA Uganda 
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6 Agri-insurance opportunities  JUBILEE INSURANCE, UIA 

7 Food Processing  DELTA BEES,  

8 Irrigation Technologies SIRACO 

2.3.3 The cultural expo-night. 

The cultural expo night provided an opportunity for participants to share insights, customs and practices 

about their culture providing a platform for learning and social cohesion among the various ethno 

identities presented at the camp. This was one of the most enjoyable moments at the camp as issues of 

identity and culture create more interest and enthusiasm. To this date the discussions on patenting some 

of the cultural practises are still on-going on social media. 

2.4 DAY FOUR: INNOVATION CHALLENGE 

2.4.1 High-level Stakeholder Meeting  

On day four which was the final day there was a High level Stakeholder meeting on Youth in Agribusiness 

and this was convened in collaboration with; AgriProFocus CURAD, FARA, ASAECA, Afribana, Uhuru 

Institute, Incubation in Sorghum Development. This provided a Platform to share with key policy makers 

why business incubation is a key in growing the agricultural sector. This took place as a parallel session to 

the business plan presentation and pitching by the youth.  As already discussed earlier one of the activities 

of the camp was competition in which the best five participants qualified for the curad innovations 

challenge on top of receiving various cash prices. During this session 7 candidates participated in the 

competition and 5 were then selected the best for the prizes. 

   

(Left )One of the candidates  pitching her business idea, (right ) is a panel of judges.  

Some of the ideas included value addition to bananas for juice production, online vegetable selling, 

sorghum value addition, conkokotronics a software that enable hutching of chicks at 17days, poultry 
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farming among others. Another outstanding business ideas was to make juice from edible banana, the idea 

was so practical, easy to start. The business idea was successful and well thought through it was that it 

eventually emerged the best agribusiness idea for the competition.  

2.4.2 The award ceremony and launching of the  innovations challenge  

CURAD Uganda spared no expense in pitching a classic end of the five day Supa youth camp. Various 

stakeholders were invited to colour the event with pomp and sending out a clear message that agriculture 

is not boring as always claimed.  The major activities at the event included the award ceremony of the 

winners of the competition as well as the launching of the 3rd CURAD innovations challenge 2016 that 

seeks to identify and award best agribusiness ideas. These winners of the challenge receive cash prizes as 

well incubation opportunities at the CURAD centre.  

   

One of the youth pitching her buiness idea during the final pitching of the competition.  

At the same time Pitching of Innovations from the selected participants of the youth camp agribusiness 

competition, in the afternoon saw the Launch of the Youth Agribusiness Innovation challenge (turning 

ideas into business enterprises), Award Ceremony of winners of the youth camp agribusiness competition 

where saw the winner-walked away with $800 cash, first runner up $300, second runner up $150 third 

runner up $100 and the fourth runner up $50. 

Camp Closure. 

The four day long youth camp was closed by the Agriproficus Ugnada country cordinator, Ms. lucy Asimwe 

who called upon the youth to put in practice the knowledge and skills they have aquired. She further called 

on the youth to take up agriculture as a business to improve their livillyhoods. She thanked all the partners 

that participated in the camp and encouraged them to continue with the same spirit in similar events. 
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Ms Lucy Assimwe together with partners  giving  her closing remarks  
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3.0 EVENT EVALUATION 

AgriProFocus used Akvo flow application to record the number of participants and their perception about 

the supa youth in agribusiness camp.  45 youth (74%) out 61 youth of which 30 were males and 15 were 

female who participated in the camp were interviewed and data was collected on their reason for 

attending, event evaluation and professional details. The participants in this event were drawn from; 

farmer organisations, private companies, NGOs, knowledge institutes and individuals. The exhibitors were 

interviewed on the number of promising deals and contacts made for follow up.  

 

   

Data collection; participating youth being interviewed using AKVO application  

Data Analysis  

3.1 Out puts and key deliverables of the campWhat was your reason for attending? 

The youth were asked about their 

reason for attending the youth 

camp,23 respondents wanted to 

connect with key stake holders on 

agribuisness and 22 wanted to get 

updates on the lastest develpments in 

agribuiness,15 youth wanted to learn more about agribusness out of general intretst while 10 wanted to 

make vsisble what their orgnsistions do .  

Rate the relevance/usefulness of the workshop. 

The youth were asked to rate the 

relevance/usefulness of the workshop related to 

your job /organization. 70% of the responded said 
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it was excellent, and it was relevant to their jobs and it will help them to improve and perform better in 

Agribusiness. 

The youth were asked about 

What was the most intresting 

part of the camp.  

From the data collected , 27 % 

of the youth intervied found the 

field farm visits more intresting 

saying seeing is believing . 17% 

liked the session of how to start 

up a business by Bless agume’s presenation. while 12 % were intrested in the presentaions on how to 

finance agribuinsess and the presentations from the inpsirtional speakers. The session facilitators’ 

motivated and inspired youth to keep engaged in Agribusiness and further explored its underlying 

employment opportunities. They also provided a platform for sharing and learning the emerging 

agribusiness financial and market opportunities for youth, through the youth Livelihood program and the 

AgriProFocus online platform among others 

 

What topic do you suggest for next workshop 

I order for the organisers  to provide appropriate topics to the next workshop , The youth were asked to 

suggest the next topic if a smilar event is to be organised. 90% of the youth wanted a training in  financial 

literacy to enable them improve on the books of accounts  and access financial products and serviecs  from 

the financial institutions . 

 

Areas for improvement  

The organizers wanted to know what they 

should improve in terms of content and 

logistics for a better event. 12 of the youth 

interviewed said that we need to select a 

venue which is easily accessible. They 

found Namugongo not easily accessible with poor signage. 8 of the youth wanted more time for 

networking and business match making. They said the exhibitions and networking were for only half day, 

they need more time to interact with the producer organizations to learn more about the different value 

chains. 
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Online Registration  

The Agriprofocus online platform provides opportunities for sharing and learning the emerging 

agribusiness financial and market opportunities for 

youth, through the youth Livelihood program and the 

AgriProFocus online platform among others. During 

the camp, 45 youth were registered on the online 

platform from which they can learned a lot in 

exploring the potential of using ICT and web based/on-

line platforms . 

 

Youth being registered on the online platform by Jacob Olanya  

 

Quotations from participants  

 my name is Chege Thuku from kawibora enterperises in Nairobi Kenya. We promote Green Energy 

through production and sales of Biomass Briquettes. 

I thank Agriprofocus and the partners for ogarnsing this youth 

camp that I have benefited personally in terms of how to start up 

my own agribusiness enterprise even with little capital “start 

small”. The camp has changed my mind set to think big and take 

agriculture as a buiness . When I  go back to kenya , am going to 

put in  practice what I have learnt  here.                                                                              

Chege Thuku of kawibora enterperises-Kenya 

4.0 CONCLUSIONS  

The young people recommended that rather than giving foreigners tax breaks and holidays on top of free 

land the same should be given to local investors and young people to enable them compete favourably in 

the market. 

A clear massage of demands from the youth imploring government to improve on the design and 

implementation of the youth livelihood program to target young people who are already doing business as 

opposed to the try and error. 
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Participants also recommended to the commissioner the need to make capital affordable citing the high 

interest rates charged by commercial banks that make it hard for local investors to survive in the market. 

Expansion of funding into the agricultural sector and the need to comply with the Maputo declaration. 

A Network of young agribusiness men and women using on line-platforms was established. Young people 

continue to engage each other on these platforms. Online platforms where youth share and connect with 

opportunities were very critcla in agribusiness for markrting of the products and services .  

Overall the notion that agriculture is boring, for the old people, not profitable and therefore not attractive 

to the youth was demystified. 

In final analysis the commissioners promised to engage the youth further and to share some of their 

concerns with government with a view of restructuring the Youth Livelihood program as well as other 

government interventions.  

5.0 LESSONS LEARNT  

Financial literacy training is critical in successful agribusiness venture. In the next event, we need to plan 

for financial literacy for the youth.  

 

Seeing believing, the Youth were inspired with tour to the different farms in different sectors and value 

chains and also inspired by their fellow colleagues who have been successful in agribusiness, it is very 

important to plan for farm visits in future events.  

 

In our future events, we will endeavour to give more time to networking sessions where we will further 

engage in pre-event planning and organisation to ensure that more deals are made and when making a 

choice for the venue, it should be easily accessible especially to the visitors coming from outside Uganda.
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Annex. 

Program 

Program Day 1: 16th May 2016 

Time  Activity  Responsible  

07:30 – 08:00 Registration of participants. All 

08:00 – 08:30 

1. Introductions 

2. Participants Expectations 

3. Camp objectives  

Camp Facilitator  

08:30 -09:00 Welcome remarks 
AgriProFocus Country 
Coordinator 

09:00 – 10:00 Key note address and official opening of the camp  
Commissioner, Youth 
Livelihood -MGLSD 

10:00 -10:30 Press conference  Camp Facilitator  

10:30 – 10:45 Coffee – Tea break 

10:45 – 11:00 
Entrepreneurship Mindset Using The Enterprising 
Farmer Model 

Agribusiness Expert    

11:00 – 13:00 
Business Modeling Using the Model Canvas  

 Business strategy and planning 
Agribusiness Expert    

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch 

Motivational experience sharing: showcasing youth led agribusiness initiatives using a “world Café” 
Model 

14:00 – 14:30 Value Addition and product development  

Camp Facilitator  

14:30 – 15:00 Agribusiness financing  

15:00 – 15:30 Agribusiness Product promotion using ICT 

16:00 – 16:30 Agribusiness Communication techniques  

16:30 – 17:00 
Product marketing and branding using the on-line 
platform 

17:00 – 18:00 
Preparation for the field /farm visit: grouping 
youth into their respective pre-selected enterprises 
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Time  Activity  Responsible person 

07:00-13:00 

1. Field visit to Uganda Industrial Research 
Institute (UIRI)-Nakawa ( 

2. Field visit to Katende Harambe Rural-
Urban model Farm with over 16 
agribusiness enterprises 

3. Field visit to the Coffee 
Entrepreneurship bureau of Uganda-
Kabonyoro-Gayaza Road 

Camp Facilitator  

13:00 – 14:00 Return to the Kyoto – Namugongo  

14:00 – 15.00 Lunch 

15:00-17:30 Recap of the Farm Visit and Experience  
sharing  
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Program Day 3: 18th May 2016 

Time  Activity  Responsible person 

08:30 – 09:30 
The role of media houses and social media 
in influencing the public taste for 
agribusiness products 

Grace Musiimami, 
President 
Agribusiness 
Journalist 
Association 

09:30 – 10:30 
Use of agribusiness Directories to enhance 
information and marketing  

Sharon Againe, ED, 
Agasha Group 

10:30 – 10:45 Coffee – Tea break 

10:45 – 11:30 
Business to Business match -making: meet 
your agribusiness expert 

Camp Facilitator  

11:30 – 12:00 
Business to Business match -making: meet 
your agribusiness expert 

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch  

14:00 – 18:00 
Business to Business match -making: meet 
your agribusiness expert  
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Program Day 4: 19th May 2016 

Concurrent: 

08:30 – 13:00 

Pitching the agribusiness ideas to the panel of 
judges and selection of the 5 best 
candidates/winners  

 

08:30 – 13:00 

High Level stakeholder meeting   

 Agribusiness incubation & youth employment 

 Value addion & agribusiness  

 The role rearch in enhancing agribusiness 
innovations  

 

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch  

Launch of the Youth Agribusiness Innovation Challenge, 2016  

14:00 – 14:30 

Welcome remarks  

1. CURAD ED 

2. AgriProFocus Country Coordinator 

 
 

 

14:30 – 15:00 
Showcasing skills in product pitching by the 5 
selected winners  

 

15:00 – 15:30 Speech by the Guest of honor    

15:30 – 16:00 
Awarding the winners for the SUPA Youth 
camp, 2016 

 

16:00 – 16:30  Launch of the 3rd CURAD National Innovation 
Challenge 

 

16:30 – 18:00 Agribusiness Networking Cocktail   

 

 

Conveners: 

 

 


